
Region 1 Meeting- 12/12/15 

Location- The Old Waterfall Bar in Brainerd, MN 

 Meeting called to order at 2:00 PM 

 Curt Ellestad appointed recording secretary 

 Carl Phillips appointed acting parliamentarian 

 ATTENDANCE-   

                              Curt Ellestad      Region Rep  Lake Superior Chapter 

                              Jeff Young          Senior Region Rep Brainerd Chapter Representing Steve Earhart 

                              Jon Meyers        Representing Eric Schultz    Twin Cities Chapter 

                              Bruce Kitowski  St. Cloud Chapter 

                              Ken Schmitt       St. Cloud Chapter 

                              Brian Johnson    Chapter Rep Bemidji/Cass Chapter 

CALL-ATTENDANCE-  

                              Terry Demenge  Chapter Rep Lake Superior Chapter 

                

 Guests-                 

                              Carl Phillips          President Muskies, Inc. 

                              Keith Okeson       President Lake Superior Chapter 

 

CHAPTER HIGHLIGHTS 

 

 Chapter 1 Twin Cities-  Mille Lacs fishing has been excellent with some very large fish taken.  

They have a Chapter Banquet coming up soon and are gearing up for the 

Symposium/Celebration. 

 Chapter 24 Brainerd Lakes- All events they had last year were successful.  They get together 

twice a month.  Gull Lake stocking issue is consuming a lot of time and effort.  Chapter is healthy 

has a lot of new board members. 

 Chapter 33 Lake Superior- Chapter banquet not as successful as in past.  Made up difference in 

funds through holding other events like having football boards and auctions.  Trying out 

different events at this year’s banquet.  First year of holding a High School musky fishing 

tournament was deemed a success and we hope to make it better this year.  St. Louis River was 

stocked 2100 muskies.  Chapter is also involved with an isotope study on the river.  The study is 

the first of its kind and will provide better information on where muskies spend their time and 

what they eat.  There is also an acoustical study  that will start soon that will also help us 

understand how much the muskies travel in the river. 

 Chapter 37 St. Cloud – Chapter very healthy financially and has solid membership.  Held a Big 

Brothers/Big Sisters Youth Event and had 24 kids come out with their mentor.  Also participated 

with the Waite Park Family Festival.  Had a fishing contest during the event which they do every 

year.  They average between 100-200 kids each year depending on weather.  All kids receive a 

prize and plaques are awarded 1st thru 3rd for both boys and girls.  The chapter also contributed 



to PIT tagging of muskies on the Sauk River.  The chapter also sent out progress reports to its 

members so they know what they have done since the inception off the chapter.  They have 

printed up Muskies, Inc. business cards which they hand out to people at boat landings during 

the summer.  The Chapter also did a 5 question survey asking members about their level of 

satisfaction with the chapter.  To improve member participation they offered to enter all 

respondents into a special drawing for a prize.  They have an annual Anglers Dinner and 

Banquet.  The games consist of silent auctions and football boards.  They average close to 300 

people a year that show up for that event alone.  The St. Cloud Chapter has donated $100,000 

since 1982. 

 Chapter 46 Bemidji/Cass- Chapter is doing ok, Membership steady and holding around 70.  Their 

lure auction is a huge success and raised $2300 this year with over 1000 lures donated.  The 

annual musky tourney in June was good between 70 and 75 people showing up.  A 53 ½” musky 

won this year.  Brian expressed that they would love to see more people show up for the event.  

New officers including the president position were sworn in.  President Ethan had stepped down 

and will be greatly missed. The Chapter Secretary stepped down and Chris Thury is the new 

President.  The Chapter has expanded the number of outings this past summer holding 5 

monthly events and some weekly ones.  A total of 18 fish were caught during the events and the 

Chapter deemed them a success.  The Chapter is currently operating on no budget as in years 

past and are trying to set one up.  No youth events have ever been held and the Chapter is 

requesting help and setting one up.  Carl asked for a youth mentor to work with the Bemidji 

Chapter to help establish their youth program.  Jeff Young offered up his help in trying to answer 

any questions they might have.  All events they held did well. 

 No reports from Chapters 2, 15, 21, 44, 53, 54, 57, 59, 60, 90. 

               OLD BUSINESS 

 The question was asked about what happened to Chapter 44 Colorado.  Jeff replied they went 

inactive due to no new members.  Only has 4 active members as of right now. 

 Vikingland has re-upped membership and is doing good. 

 Symposium/Celebration was brought up but was heavily discussed at the MMPA meeting earlier 

in the day. 

               NEW BUSINESS 

  2016 Muskies, Inc. annual meeting- Carl stated he has a number of proposals he wants to bring 

up.  He would like to have every Chapter represented at the meeting.  Carl also stated he would 

like the board have the power to do some things financially without full board approval. 

 Jeff talked about Region Reps and how impressed he is with the President’s call-in meeting.  He 

likes the information exchange that happens during the meeting. 

 Carl touched on the importance of different Regions and Region Rep’s.  He promised that the  

President’s monthly call-in meeting will continue. 

 Jeff brought up that the West Coast Chapters feel alienated from Muskies, Inc.  Idea was 

brought up to make the West Coast Chapters a separate Muskies, Inc. Region.  Carl stated he 



will contact them and feel out their interest in doing so and will also talk to them about Muskies, 

Inc. fly fishing awards.  Woody asked if we knew if any Chapters from out West are coming to 

the Symposium/Celebration?  Carl replied that he knows that a lot of the East Coast Chapters 

are coming but he’s not sure on the West Coast.  Jeff stated that fly fishing for muskies is huge 

out West and they feel that method doesn’t get the same recognition that other forms of Musky 

fishing does.  Jeff brought up the idea bringing somebody from the West Coast to the 

Symposium and talk to them on the side about their issues and concerns with Muskies, Inc. 

 Open positions in Muskies, Inc. are Vice-President of Finance and the Legal position. 

 Nominations for Regional Rep’s were held.  Curt Ellestad was nominated for Senior Regional Rep 

for a 3 year term, Brian Johnson was nominated for a Regional Rep for a 1 year term and Mike 

Riha was nominated for a Regional Rep with a 2 year term.  Election was held and all were voted 

in unanimously.  It was stated that Senior Regional Rep’s will be required to attend the monthly 

call in meeting and will have a vote on the Executive Board.  Regional Rep’s will contact their 

respective chapter’s once a month.  Chapter’s that should be reached out to sooner than later 

include Vikingland, Prairieland and the West Coast.  The Chapters were divided up as follows: 

Curt- 57, 59, 60, 53 and 33.    West coast plus Lake Superior 

Brian-2, 15, 24, 37, 46              Northern MN 

Mike-21, 38, 54, 90                   Southern MN 

 Curt and Brian were sworn into their respective positions by Jeff 

 Motion to adjourn was made by Bruce Kitowski and seconded by Jon Meyers.  Meeting 

adjourned at 3:10 PM. 

 

           

                                                                                                                                                                                            


